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FEES ARE MEETING AND
ANIZING FOR A- BUSY

SESSION.

HOLD DAILY SESSIONS

Committee Assignments Are Being
Made and Other Work Prepara-

tory to the Opening.

Washington. - Organization of the
Sixty-fourth Congress, which con-
venes next Monday, has begun. Sen-
ate Democrats hold their caucus Mon-
day and at the same hour the Ways
and Means Committee Democrats of
the I-louse undertook the task of par-
celling out committee recommenda-
tions.
The Senate Democratic caucus were
-"1 to order by Senator Kern, con-

'iairman. It is expected that
be daily sessions through-

tek, thq question of revising
md providing ior cloture of
)mising to enliven the pro-
For several months a spe-

nittee headed by Senator
Oklahoma has had rules re-

vision under consideration.
Organization of the Senate majority

is not expected to precipitate any
clashes. Although there have buen
rumors of change in leadership, nC
definite contests have developed.
No change in chairmanship of fin

portant schate committees is cont em
plated, the leaders say. Senator
Tillman of South Carolina will retaih
chairmanship of naval affairs; Chain
berlain of Oregon, military affairs;
Stone of Missouri, foreign relations;
Simmons, North Carolina, finance
Overman, North Carolina, rules
Owen, Oklahoma, banking and cur

rency; Myers, Montana, public lands
Hitchcock, Nebraska, Phillipino hs
lands; Culberson, Texas, judiciary
Newlands, Nevada, interstate com

mnerce, and Martin, Virginia, app-
priat ions.
By the retirement of Senators Roo

and Burton, two important Republi
can vacancies occur in the foreign re
lations committee, but there are i

Democratic vacancies. Most of th<
important vacancies to be filled ii
other committees, also occur on th
Republican side. Committee place
must be found by the Democrats fo
six gow members, Underwood, Al
bama; Phelan, California; lleckhair
Kentucky; Broussard, Louisiana
Johnson, South Dakota., and I-lustin
of Wisconsin.

ENDORSE NAVY PROGRAM.

Nat!onal Security League Thinks Ster
Is In Right Course.

Chicago.--The preparedness pro
grain of President Wilson was en
d.orseas a stp in the right direc
tion in committee repmorts on the
army, the navy and the ilit ia read
beofore a conferecnce of the National
Security League here. On each as.
pet of the problem, however, the
comnmittee findings were that the ad-
inistration had not indicated a de.
re to go far- enous~to make the
un try safe from attiack.
P'ho proposedl army increases, ii
Spointed out, shiould~be br-oadenedl
rovide for extensive and continu
3ducation of officers and for col
n of large reserve stocks of supl
)f all kinds.
navy plan wvas criticised as ex

over too long a period foi
'on and as making no provi
adlequate personnel on ship1
lding anid prop~osed.
-oject for a "continenta
endorsed merely as a "firs
suggestion was madle tha
veon the ages of 18 an

.20 enrolled and have mii
a ucation.

American Killed by Turks.
Basel, Switzerland, via Pamris-Mm

Leslie, an American citizen and ses
oral other foreigners wvere killed b:
Turks at Uirfa Mesopotamia wvhil
trying to defend Armenians from th
Turks, accordilng to a story printed il
the newspaper- Nonvelles dIe Baslo.
Government Takes Canadian Wheat.
Ottawva, Ont.-Theo Canadian goverr

mont has commandeered nil high-grad
wheat In elevators from Fort Williar
on Lake Superior to the Atlanti
coast. Trhe act ion was taken by th
Canadian graini commission uinder th
special war act. 'Tho wheat seize
was of the grades No. 1 hard and I,i
3, Northmern. It was thme property c
grain shippers and millers. A revsie
estimate places the amount at abou
20,000,000 bushels, a cosideralie pam
of which is the prop~erty of Americam

Serbs Hold Only Fringe.
Lond~on.-The' grenter portioni C

what remains of the Serbiaun Nortia
ei- army is believed to have -ercese,

isto the mountains of Albania ani
un~mALegi o, wnere the Serbs ar-ceeo

,tinuing with thle aid of King Nicholmi
troops to offer stormner resistance t<
the Austro-German and Bulgarian h1:
vaders. Like the Beolgiarls, however
tJe forbianus hold( only a fringe .o

th~$r country, which widens as I
rettehnes the northwestern corner. o

A'W*tch rOnastir in the center.

ThE MISSES CHASE
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MrWo Sai Deenats"Rd

....*- t.l

Treaties{.ofthi..

;":::...*..vy: ::. ; " +i: .'i.

The Misses Suzanne (left) and Eliz.
abeth (right) are the daughters of
Capt .and Mrs Volney . Chase, UG r
Nm, and are among the prominent debu
tantes in Washington society this
winter i

TRAIL L[ADS TO [EMBASSY
CAPTAIN BOY-ED CHARGED WITH

HEADING CONSPIRACY TO

VIOLATE LAW.

Mr. Wood Said Defendants "Rode
;Roughshod Over Laws and

Treaties of the U. S."

New Yorkc.--('apt. KC. Boy-IEd, Ger-
mati naval attache ith eaquarters

at the Gerining ofbass in Washington

layed( it leadlinig r'ole, accordling to
Switneohssesin Fsewoal court here, in the

alleged conspiray of several ia-
bug American Steamship Line offi-

cl to hdeceive and defraud the ui-
ted States by3 sendcing neutral ships
.with supplies to German en-of-war
at the beginning of the European war.
One of these witnesses swore that

Captain Boy-E4d p~ersonally (directed
the expenditure of ap~proximately
$7a0,000 which, assolicited and unex-
pected had been deposited to the
witness' credit in a New York bank
in September, 1914. The witness tea-

_titledl that $360,000 of this money wvas
telegraphed 0 the Nevada. National
Bank at Sun IFrancisco; $21 3,000 was
paid(. in several amounts, to the North-
German Lloyd Steamship Lines here,
about $75,000 to the Hamburg-Amer-
ican Line here and by cable money or-
der in Ilamburg and some of the re-
mainder was still on hand. All of
these disbursements this witness as-
serted were made by order of Boy-Ed.
This witness, Gustave B. Kulen-

kampff, a German importer andl ex-
p~orter with offices here, and others
testifledl in the trial of Dr. Karl llucnz,
Adolph IHachmieister, George K~otter,
and Joseph Poppinghauts, all officials
of the H~amburg-Amierlcan Line, who
are charged with conspiracy in baying
(directed the loading andl dispatching
of 16 vessels to the relief of the half
dlozenl or more German wvarships In
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. The
testImony whliiclh virtually opened the
government's case followecd a short
address to the jury by Roger B. Woodl,,assistant United States district attor-
ney, in which Mr. WoodI said1 that the, overnmenit would showv that the de-
fndants "rode roughshod over the
laws and treaties of the United States
and contemptuously as if these laws
ind( treaties had been mere scraps of
paper."

NUMBER OF BANKS FIXED.

. ttorney General Says Number Can't
Be Reduced or Location Changed.
Washington. -- Attorney General

3regory has given an opinIon to Pros-
dent WIIlson holding that the Federal

-Reserve Board has no authority to re-
luce the number of reserve districts
3r to change location of reserve banks.
The opinion was sent to the meet-

ng of the hoard where the questions
if changes wvere taken up. it was
ot readl, however, andl it became
Cnown later that a supplementary
>iniion might bo sought

It was poInted out that if the boardl
tctedl in accordance with the Attorney1 eneral's (decision the appeal of

r ?ittsburg to have the Clevelandl bank
ri :hifted to it and that of Baltimore to
a te given the Richmond bank wvould
:1 lave to be throwvn out without con-

Iderat in of their merIts.
f it was said 'that several members
:1 ,f the board (d1( not know that Mr.
t gregory had been asked for the opin-
ton until it was mentioned at the
noeting.

DiversIficatIon Campaign.
Now Orleans.-Inauguration of a

foneral campaign in every cotton-pro-
incing state for crop) diversiflcation
md11( organlzation of a permanent coin-
I erence of Southern bankers are

- mnong the projects planned for the
!onferenco of cotton states' bankers

) n Newv Orleans, D~ecember 6 and 7.
-lhis informatIon is conveyed in a com.-
,nuncationi from Joseph Hirsch of Cor-r mns (Christi, Texas, chairman of the
:onferejice, received here. .Mlr. llard-
'ng andl Dr. Knapp will be leading
Lnakora.
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EACE ADVOCATES
TRY TO WIN WILSON

IME. SCHWIMMER OF HUNGARY
AND MRS. SNOWDEN SEEK
SUPPORT OF 'RE8IDENT.

OR A PEACE CONFERENCE

Jrge President to Initiate Cnoference
or at Least Appoint Delegates.

Wilson Doesn't Promise.

Washlington.--Efforts to win Presi-
lent Wilson's support for a conference>f neutrals to initiate peace proposals
n Europe reached a climax when
Imo. Rosika Schwimmer of Hungary,
mnd Mrs. Ethel Snowden, wife of a
member of the British Parliament,
:alled at the White House with a per-
onal appeal and word that they had
diefinite information that the majorty

of the belligerent nations would not
turn deaf cars to suggestions from a
neutral gathering. Tlle ladies talked
with the presdient for more than an
hour and went away much pleased
aver their reception, though the Presi-
lent had made no -promises. About
400 peace advocates freilh from a
mass-meeting at a loca theater, ac-

companied the President's callers to
the White louse, applaudim;,them as
they entered and left the Executive
offices.
The President was urged to initiate

a peace conference, or at least to sig-
nify that he would appoint a delegate
from the United States if another
neutral nation caled one. He was
told that women peace advocates who
have visited every beligerent and Nl
neutral nation in Europe believe from
talks with officials abroad that prac-
tical results would follow. lie also
was informed that Henry Ford, the
Detroit manufacturer, here to co- o
operate with the women, had in his it
possession statements, some of them (I
signed from officials in some of the e
principal countries on both sides of a
the European conflict, to the general a
effect that they would interpose no is
objection to the caling of a confer- s<
once of neutrals to make peace pro- tc
posals. ei
Mme. Schwimmer, who saw the

President several months ago on the
same subject and who was not opti- b
mistic then, said that she believed the l
President was deeply impressed with I:
the information laid before him. t;
"The President made no definite b

promise," she added, "but I think you t,
will hear something from the White 11
I-louse before long."
Addresses were made at the meet- e

ing by Mine. Schwimmed, Mrs. Snow- u
den, Mrs. Louis Post, wife of the As- e
sistant Secretary of Labor, Henry n
Ford, and other peace advocates. b
Henry Ford's address was very

brief. "Out of the trenches by Christ- u
mas and never back again is my mot- fl
to," lie said, and sat down. S

THREE AMERICANS SHOT. C

il
Villa Soldiers Kll One Tar Hell and d1

Wound Another.
Nogales, Ariz.-Three United States

soldiers were wvounded, two of them ni
pr-obably fatally, and a score of Mexi- e
cans are reportedl to have been killed( a
when Villa troopers evacuated Noga- a
les, Sonora, across the border from t
hoe-e, before the advance of Carranza y
troop~s under Gen. Alvaro Obregon, ex- c
(changed shots with United States e
troops across the international boun- o
(dary line. t<

General Obrpgon was in Nogales C
and measures Niere rEong taken to r--
store ord(er after the looting and riot, V
lng. All supliles of liquor were be-

ing dlestr'oyedl by Obregon's order.
Rumors that two American aol-

ders had been killed (luring the ex-
change of shots remained unver-ifled. A

Carlos Randall, Villa governor of
Sonor-a, andl General Ocosta, a Villa
subordinate, -emain undler guard at a
local hotel. Randall and Acosta cross- aed the nternational boundary line t:when it was dlecidedl to evacuate the aMexican town. hiThree American soldiers were awVoiunded(, two pr1obably fatally. (Stephen Littles, 23. shot through
head, andl diedl later'; home, Fairmont, a

N. C. Enlisted Februar-y, 1914. h
Herbert L,. Cates, 25. shot twice In

abdomen and hip, recovery dloubtful.
hlome Swepsonville, N. C., second en- 1
listmnent.
Arthur L. Saupo, 19, shiot right foot.

Home Vernon, Ind.
Five Mexicans, including a wvomani

also wore wounded. Whether any a
were killed was undetermined. A a
Carranza courier, sent to applrise Col. ac
W. H. Sage, commanding the Ameri-a
can troops of the routing of the Villa
forces was shot off his horse. gb

Bryco Tells of Armenian Horrors.
Liondion.-Viscount Biryce made pubh-

lie the dletails of further Armenian sc

massacres, which, In a letter accom- W

panying them, lie says, "surpass in "I

llorror, if that wvere l)ossible, what has w

been1 published al ready."g
"I feel," his letter continues, "that tr
mech crimes ought to he exposed to

he utmost, and that the charity .ofsathier nations will more than 6ver r~
MmC dr1awn to the unhappy refugees M

rhen it is known wvhat their friends
LindIrfllowconnta'mno have suf..red."H

THOMAS J. PENCE

j;." :tf iir i '> {i:,

!7 1

Thomas J. Pence, who managed the
ublicity campaign of Woodrow Wil
on In the preconvention campaign 01
912, Is probably the next secretary
f the Democratic national committee
Ir. Pence is at present the acting seo
etary, Joseph E. Davies having re
igned the office when he became com
ilssionor of corporations.

RABS PLAN A R[VOL1
URKISH GOVERNMENT EXE

CUTES 11 MEMBERS EGYPT-

IAN SECRET SOCIETY.

ew Independent State Would Hav
Asked Great Britain to Become

Sponsor.

Washington.-Execution at 3eiru
an Egyptian secret society whici
is claimed, had for its object th
smemberment of Turkey and th
'eation of an independent Arabia
ate under protectorate of Great Bril
i was announced here by the Turk
h Embassy. The members of th
)ciety, the Embassy alleges, planne
assassinate high officials and man,

ther prominent people.
The announcement says:
"The Ottoman Government havin
ee ninformed of the existence i:
Igypt, with branches in Syria anrak of a secret society whose aim I
de creating of an independent Ar
ian state under Great Britain's pr(
3ctorate, ordered a most thoroug
iquiry be made. The purpose of thi
ras to discover who were the promo
rs of this society, the object of whic
nder the instigation of a hostile pov
r, was the dismemberment of Turke
otwithstanding the strong ties whic
Ind all Arabs to the mother countr;
"The inquiry conducted with th
tmost care and earnest desire c

nding out the truth, brought out th
most undleniable proof of the exis
nce of this society. Thue aim of th
onspiracy was to create disturbanct
1the country by committing crimini
cts such as the assassinatio~n of hig
ignitaries as well as a great numbc
f prIomlinhent peop~le.
"The unearthing of important doc1

ients having been 'the means of di
ovoring the promoters of the coi
piracy, several arrests took plac
nd the matter was brought befor
ie court martial in Beirut. The casras tried with all due precaution. Th
ulpability of the accused having bee
stablished, sonme of the traitors, mci
f thoem by default, were sentence
death in virtue of Article 54 of 'th

ittoman criminal code.
"Out of 13 culprits sentenced, an

rho were actually arrested, 11 wer
xecuted in Beirut

SERBS HOLD ENEMY AT BAY.

sustrian Report Says Little Arm:
Loses 5,000 Daily.

Austrian Headqiuarters, via Londor
-The troops of the Central Power
re encountering the bitterest oppos:
on of the entire Serbian camplaigtd
nmd every battle become a hand-to
andi conflict. The Serbians appax
ntly are planning a finmal stand oi
me Kossovo Plain.
The Austrians and Germans esti
mate the Serbiani army now number

etwveen 130,000 and 150,000 but tha
is diinishing by 5,000 men daily.'rie Bulgariani War Ministry put

shies the names of 12 Bulgariani offi
ars now serving with Russian arm:lie are brandedl as (deserters. Thi
st includes General Radlko Dimitriefi
rmner Ambassador to Russia, Majo
encral Srafow, Captain Luzkanooj
id First Lieutenant Torkof, whi
allenged Pierre Lott, the Frenc1

ithor, to a (1ue0 after the Balkan wa
mcause of Loti's criticism of the Blu!

tran army.

Six Killed in CollisIon.
Colummbus.-The bodies of six per
>ns had been recovered, 18 otheri

are missing and 30 injured as a re

It of a head-on collision 'six milei

ast of here between Central of Gor
a passenger train No. 2 and a specia'

sin of 28 cars, v'arrying the Con T

annedly Carnival Company. Kenned3
id he believed the list of dead would
ach 24. The known dead; Mr. and

re. Fred S. Kempf of Kansas City

a.; A. Kennedy, showman; 0. H1

swkins, Peoria, Ill.; George Chad.

GREECE AND ALIES
REACH AGREEMENT

ENTENTE POWERS PRESENT COL-

LECTIVE NOTE WHICH IM-

PROVES CONDITIONS.

WAITING FOR A GUARANTEE

Austro-German-Bulgarian Forces Enter

Kossovo Plain and Occupy
Latest Serbian Capital.

London.-There has been a distinct
improvement in the diplomatic rela-
tions between Greece and the Entente
Powers, following the presentation of
a collective note by the representa-
tives of the Allies. The Greek pre-
mier is reported to have stated that
while Greece put forward theoretical
objections to Allied troops entering
Greece territory and using it as a vic-
tualizing base she would not raise a

linger against them.
That the Entento Allies purpose to

operate through Greece indefinitely is
apparently indicated by the statement
in a news agency dispatch that ma-

chinery for an electric power plant is
being landed at Saloniki and that con-

tracts are being awarded for the con-

struction of extensive barracks.
On the military side in the Balkans

on the other hand, especially so far
as the Serbian northern army is con-
corned. the situation ias grown grav-
er, Austro-German and Bulgarian
troops, operating in three separate col-
umns have entered Kossovo Plain.
where the Serbians were expected to
make their last stand, and have occu-

pied MItrovitza. the latest Serbian cap-
ital, as well as Pristina and at one

point at least have driven the Serbianr
across the Sitnica river, which drain:
the valley.

TWO KILLED, 22 INJURED.

1 Southern No. 38 Strikes Football Spe-
cial in Rear at Salisbury.

Salisbury-Striking the rear iceeper
of the Richmond-bound footbal special
Iwhich had ju.igyl.. on he Sal-
isbury yards, Southern pas ger train
No. - 38 plowed one-third the way

through the wooden Pullman, killing
Henry C. Severs and Charl©' Edwir

1 Hall of Charlotte. Twenty-tw \ were

1 injured, those more seriousi hur
being passengers on the specia l, bu
-several of No. 38's travelers were bad

- ly shaken up by the force of the co i-
It Sion.
s The injured are: J. M. Smith, Char-

lotte, slightly hurt; O. Max Gardner,
Shelby, broken ankle, bruised about
the face, back badly wrenched; For.

y rest Estridge, Shelby, ribs broken; S.
IB. McCall, Mrs. B. E. Smith. G. H.

-.Holton, Mrs. F. T. Purse, W. R. How
e ell, C. S. Stone, Harry Tally-all these

passengers of the special-are hurt,
e Mr. Tally probably the most serious-
t- ly. He has an ear cut off and other
C slight Injuries.
s On No. 38 the injured are: Mrs. H.,

LID. Noble, Bridgeport, Conn., n~ck(
hi str-ained; MIrs. P'. J. Nevins, West Or.
range, N. J.. neck sprained; B. S. Pas,
chal, Char-lotte, neck sprained; A. L.
Popley, Baltimore, elbow cut; J. A.
Blrasman, Baltimore, right armn lace-

e,
hand cut; H. N. Furnold, Pensacola,

0 Fla., fractured arm; N. G. Tatum,
C New York, dining car waiter, scalp>e wound(; D. H. H-ollebroough, Charlotte,
I baggage master, leg sprained; L. HF.
t Lewis, New Jersey, scalp wound; Mrs.
:1 R. P. Ireland, Cleveland, 0., shoulder
a sprained; Jesse Arnold, negro, scalp

wound.-

Thangsgiving Football Results.
At Philadelphia: Cornell 24; Penn-

sylvanlia 9.
At Richlmond: Virginia 14; North

Carolina 0.
fAt Atlanta: Georgia Tech 7; Au-

burn 0.
. At ashvillo: Vanderbilt 28; Se-
i wanee 3.
- At Birmingham: Alabama 63; Mis-
,sIssippi 0.

- At Athens: Georgia 13; Clemson 0.
- At Norfolk: Washington & Leo 48;
1 North Carolina A. & M. 13.

At Roanoko: V. P. 1. 27; V. M. 1. 9.
- At Lexington, Ky.: Kentucky 6;
I Tennessee 0.
t At St. Louis: St. Louis, 0; George..

town 90.
. At Austin, Texas: Norte Dame 35;
- Texas 7.

At Missouri, Mont.: Syr-acuse 6:.
Montana 6.
,At Columbia: Citadel 3; South
eCarolina 0.
,At Bristol: King College 13: Emory
and Henry 14.
At Chattanooga: Chattanooga Uni-

versity 30; Kentucky Cordral 0.
- At Greenville, S. C.: Frurman 26;

Wofford 0.

McAdoo Plans For More Revenue,
Washington.--Increase in internal

taxation rather than Issuance of bonds
to meet tihe first year's expenses of the
administration's defense program are
advocated by Secretary McAdoo of
the treasury in a statement giving an
estimate of the federal government's
revenues and expenditures up to the
end of the fiscal year beginning next
July. Assuming that Cougress will
continue in effect the tax and duty on
sugar, the Secretary estimates that
$112,806.394 In additional revenue will
be needed,

LADY, BLINOED
BUT CONSCIOUS,

Said She Weadd Turn Blind and
Fall.When Nervous Spells Came
on, Yet Remained Conscious.

Odessa, Fla.-"About 2 years ago,"
writes Mrs. J. D. Powell, of this place,
"I took several bottles of Cardui as a

tonic, for I was run down in health.
In fact I could hardly do anything at
all, could pnly drag around and
couldn't do my work. Life was miser-
able to me and I knew I must have
some relief, as I was so very weak. I
would suffer with aching pains in my
right side, back and shoulders. I
would have such terrible nervous

spells, which would come on me, and
I'd fall down wherever I was stand-
ing. I would turn blind, as though I
had fainted yet kept my consciousness.
My friends would rub me..., circula-
tion was extremely poor, and the arms,
hands and limbs would be cold.
"My friends... recommepded that I

try Cardui. ... I began using It and
soon both saw and felt a great im-
provement. ... My appetite became
good. I ate so my husband teased me
about it. I could rest well at night,
and got so I could do all my housework
in a short time. ... I praise Cardul
to all my friends."

If you suffer from any form of wom-
anly weakness or irregularity, try
Cardui, the woman's tonic, For sale
by all druggists.

Watching the Seals.
Visitors at the Aquarium never tire

of watching the harbor seals, and one

thing that pleases them particularly
is to see the seals fall off their table
when they go to sleep.. In the middle
of the pool for the seals there are two
low tables, their tops are just above
the water, on which the seals climb
out to sleep or to rest. And some-
times one or another of the seals will
climb out of the water to one of those
tables and lie there on it, maybe close
along the edge of one side and per-
haps with its head and forward part
of its body hanging over the edge of
the table in front, apparently all the
time in imminent danger of rolling off
the table at the side or of pitching
off head first into the -water in front.
And when a seal lies on a table Ilk
that, sleeping or dozing, people sta
around the pool watching and wal
for 'the seal to fall off. He won't
himself when he does fall, he will -

ply fall off into the water; but old a
young men. women and childr wi

ilent-
ly watching and waiting for that seat
to fall. And if they stay long enough,
as they are pretty sure to do, they are
rewarded.-New York Times.

A Boer Don at Cambridge.
Christ's, which has just elected to

an honorary fellowship General
Smuts, who was graduated there with
exceptional brilliance in the law
tripos, is not the only Cambridge col-
lege which has paid this academic
compliment to a prominent South Af-
rican statesman. Some time ago
Downing conferredl an honorary fel-
lowship on the lion. WV. P. Schreiner,who was also graduated with the high-
est distinction in the same Tripos, and
was formerly a fellow. Hitherto
Christ's college has proved more pro-
lific of bards than lawyers, having
been the Alma mater of six poets of
such diverse types as Milton and C.
S. Calverley-Westminster Gazette.

Keeping It Dark.
"I don't want to sign m~y name to

this letter. I think I'll sign it 'Cognos-

"If you don't want to be known, I
think I'd sign it 'Incognosce'."

Treasure for Antiquariano.In a recent issue of the London
Times announcelmnt is made of the
discovery at Caervoran, on the Roman
wvall, three miles east of Gilsland, in
Northumberland, of a remarkable
bronze measure of the Rloman) period.
Such officially certifledl measures are
very rare. On the Ipresent specimen
the name of Emperor Domitian, in
whose consulate in A. D. 29 the meas-
ure was tested, has been obliterated,owing to the hatred felt- toward him
after his dleathi. The measure con-
tains 17% sectaril, about thirty pounds
of wine, or rather more than~twogal-Ions, and eight pounds have been al-
lowed as the weight of the material.
Professor HIaver-f lid is uncertain
whether it was really certified uinderthe order of the emperor, or whether
it is a private venture, masquerading
as official. In anmy case, there is no
question of the date, and the discovery
is of consider-able antiquarian interest.

Cause and Result.
"Germany is a large Droducer of

honey.''
"Maybe that, accounts for the sweet

time they're having there,"
One Minister's Faillb.Deacon Grabhard--Rev. du Goode

says ho doesn't believe In raising
money by church fairs, supper0, con-
certs and lotteries.
Deacon Pinchpenn-H'ml Hie's al-

together too conscientiou~s for a min-ister.--New York Weekly.

To Her Taste.
Jess--Why did Mae marry iHaroldtHie's a perfect blockhead.
Bessr-Well, you know she alwaM.liked hwadwand..immin.- ii ahoue.


